Please meet us for discussion on research and education in celebration of the International Year of Light:

**Oct 29**th – K.A. Shore, “The International Year of Light”

**Nov 5**th – E.M. Campo, “Gallium Nitride: An enlightening Nobel Prize Story”

**Nov 12**th – T.J. Lewis, “A life of stress”

**Nov 19**th – D. Powell; IQE, "Regional Technology Cluster in Photonics through Open Innovation"

**Nov 26**th – D. Last, "Crime, Punishment and the Global Positioning System"

**Dec 3**rd – A.D. Winter, “Technology, Education, and Leadership at SPIE: how it helps students worldwide”

Seminars will take place at 1pm on lecture room 211. All members of the Bangor University community welcome,